2018 Rising 7th Grade

The goal of this project is to prevent summer reading loss AND to build enjoyment
and exploration in guided independent reading.
*No need to purchase these titles…The New Orleans Public Library is an excellent
source for digital, audio and print versions for most of the books on these
suggested lists.

Minimum Requirements:
I. Read ONE Fiction Book
II. Read ONE Non-Fiction Book
III. Write /answer weekly questions about what you are reading in your reader’s journal (see question menu
and journal set-up for guidance)
à Six weekly entries are required and should include ONE fiction book at least and ONE non-fiction.
IV. One project to present to the class when we return in August, 2018 (see project menu for guidance).

Fiction Menu: Choose at least ONE fiction book to
read and on which to complete activities.
Highly recommended/Reviewed for 7th Grade:
Dear Bully, Seventy Authors Tell Their Stories,
Editor, Carrie Jones

Non-Fiction Menu: Choose at least ONE book to read and to complete activities for.

*More book options attached from the American Library Association if desired.

Minimum Activity Requirements
#1 - Keep a Journal while you read each book this summer, on a weekly basis reflect-on and document your
responses in your summer reading journal or digital counterpart. For rising 7th graders, each question response
should be 3+ sentences.
Menu of Fiction Questions: Choose at least 3 questions to answer per week; questions can be repeated, but not in the same week.
F1 What do you think the author wants us to know? What is the author’s message?
F2 How did the author create the specific mood in the section(s) you read this week: humor, suspense, sadness etc.
(provide examples of setting details or character reactions etc.)
F3 Is the language in the text inviting and engaging? (Provide examples of why or why not).
F4 How does the writing in this text compare with other fiction texts you read this year?
F5 List the main characters and describe each of them.
F6 Explain a cause/effect relationship found in this section.
F7 Did this book remind you of anything that as happened to you? What? Why? How did you act?
F8 List the places in the book that are important in this section. Optional: sketch a map to show how you think these
places would look.
F9 Create a summary of the key events that occurred in the section you read this week.
F10 What changes would have to be made to the book if it happened 200 years earlier?
F11 Describe an inference/prediction you made while you were reading. How did this inference help you understand
your story better?
F12 Write down a quote from your book that really stood out to you. Tell me the significance of that quote to the
book, and then tell me what it means to you.
*Optional: Ask your own question (write in your journal).
Menu of Non-Fiction Questions - Choose at least one question and create a “KWL” chart per week. (You MAY
repeat questions, but not in the same week).
NF 1 – What do you think the author’s purpose was in this section? That is the author’s message?
NF 2 – Did the author explain the topic(s) clearly? (explain and provide example)
NF 3 – How does this text compare with other nonfiction texts (articles) you read this year?
NF 4 – What was the main idea of this section? Include at least two details the author used to support this.
NF 5 – Did the author make a claim in this section? If so, how did the author support this claim.
NF 6 – What type of evidence did the author use to support their claim or main idea? (provide an example)

+ ONE KWL CHART (refer to journal set-up)
Journal Set-Up

*A minimum of six weeks of entries are required for full credit.
*Your reader’s journal can be kept digitally or in a notebook.
*For rising 7th graders, three questions minimum are required per week (see question options).
Journal models:
Heading: Week _______, Book Title/Genre: ________________________
Fiction Layout:
Question
Response

Additional questions/commentary:
Non-Fiction Layout:
Question

Response

KWL Chart
K – What I already know

W – What I wonder/want to know

#2 - Final Presentation Project:

L – What I learned

For one fiction book you read this summer, plan to present a brief summary and one of the following activities:
- Create a storyboard for a sequel to your book. Use the same characters.
- Choose a character. Rewrite a scene from the story from this character’s point of view.
– Make at least an eight-section comic strip with captions showing the main events of the story.
- Create a 1 minute minimum commercial to advertise this book. Record it, and play or act it out in real-time for
the class.

Grading:
*10 points are possible for each weekly journal task for a total of 60 points.
*The final project and presentation will be worth 40 points.

